School Newsletter
8th June 2022 - Term 2, Week 8
St Monica’s Choir at the Dalby Eisteddfod
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"At St Monica's, we are an inclusive learning community who
inspires, challenges and supports each other, with faith and
compassion, to "Go and do likewise." (Luke 10:37)

PRINCIPAL'S PAGE
Mr Luke Barrett
At St Monica’s, one of our school priorities within our current School Strategic plan is to work towards a minimum
attendance rate of 95% for all students. As we head towards the end of the school term, I would like to remind
parents about the importance of regular school attendance.
Did you know that if a child is 15 mins late per day this is equivalent to 8 days absent in a year. If a child misses
one day of school per fortnight, they miss twenty school days in a year, which equates to 4 weeks of schooling? If
this is consistent over the 13 years of schooling, a pattern of absence is equivalent to finishing school nearly 1.5
years behind their peers.
Attendance matters! and here at St Monica’s, as part of the Diocese of Toowoomba Catholic Schools we are
committed to raising awareness about the importance of regular attendance.
• Student attendance is marked twice per day (AM & PM)
• Students who arrive after 8:40am are classed as a late arrival and are required to be signed-in through the front
office by an accompanying adult. The late slip must be provided to the child’s classroom teacher.
• Parents need to provide the school with reason for absence and this can be done via a phone call, submitting an
absence notification through the Parent Portal or emailing the school office.
• Any student who is absent from school without explanation (unexplained absence) requires same day follow-up
and we do this through our SMS system to alert parents by 9:30am daily. Parents need to respond to the school in
a timely manner. Remember: This is in the interests of your child’s safety!
• Early departures are classed as any time prior to 2:30pm. Parents/Carers must sign the student out through the
front office and office staff will call for students to be collected from the office. Please do not go to classrooms.
• Regular monitoring of attendance takes place, and a letter will be sent home to families of students who fall below
90% each term.
Poor attendance patterns can develop as early as Prep and continue throughout school. We all get sick, and there
will be days when your child legitimately needs to stay home as a result of illness. However, together we can
develop a positive mindset towards attendance for your child, encourage resilience and persistence when things
get tough and help students to understand the importance of attendance every day, on time, all day.
Over the past few weeks, the staff have noticed a few issues arising with some of our uniform requirements. I would
like to bring a couple of key ones to your attention, particularly around hair cuts, ear rings and the importance of
naming clothing items.
Hair should be kept clean, tidy and well groomed. Girls with collar length hair or longer must have it tied back with a
band or ribbon in the school colours. Boys’ hair needs to be neatly groomed and off the collar. Current fads and
styles such tracks, razor under-cuts and non-conventional hair styles are not permitted. Chemically coloured hair is
also not permitted. Parents attention to this is greatly appreciated.
Ear Rings: Girls are allowed to wear single sleepers and/or plain studs. Please keep special ear rings at home for
other occasions. Boys are not to have ear rings.
During these last few colder days, there has been an increase in the number of un-named jumpers and spray
jackets around the school. Please ensure that you have clearly marked all of your child’s items of clothing. We also
ask for you to have a look through your child’s clothing that they are bringing home to make sure that they belong to
your child. We have a number of named items of clothing going home to other houses.

APRE PAGE
Mrs Rebecca McGregor
Pyjama Day - St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal
A big thank you to all who participated in Pyjama day last Thursday and donated to the St Vincent de Paul
Winter appeal. The school community raised $205 and 3 baskets full of donations. Please note that the
fundraiser will continue untill the last day of term when the St Vinnies Education Officer, Julie Inskip, will
come out to assembly to collect the donations. Donations can be sent to the classrooms or front office.
World Environment Day
On this weekend just past, Australia recognized World environment Day 2022. This year’s theme is "Only One Earth" which
aims to keep people across the globe focused on living sustainably in harmony with nature.
The aim of World Environment Day is to:
- reconnect people with the environment by encouraging people to
go out and enjoy our country's national parks, beaches and
waterways.
- understand the need to sustainably manage our planet's resources
and ecosystems.
- inspire us to do something about these problems and aim to fix the
environment without which we won't be able to survive.
To celebrate this week, our Year 1s and 2s will attend a special Mass and our Year 6 Stewards of Creation leaders will lead
activities to help students understand and act on our important mission to take care of our world.
Family Mass
Our Term Two Parish Family Mass will be on Sunday the 12th of June at St
Monica’s Catholic Church at 8am. It would be wonderful to see as many families as
possible join the school staff and parish community for prayer. We also invite all in
attendance to join us for a complimentary morning tea afterwards in the Parish Hall.
To assist with catering, forms were sent home earlier in the term. If you could
please return these forms asap, it would be greatly appreciated. New forms can be
picked up at the front office.
Sacramental Program
Preparation for children wishing to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation at St Monica’s Parish in 2022 will take place in Term
3. To be eligible to receive this Sacrament, candidates must be in Grade 2 or older and already have been baptised. At St
Monica’s Parish, Sacramental program runs on a two-year cycle, meaning children who receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation
this year, will be eligible to receive the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy Communion (Eucharist) next year.
Key Dates
Sacramental Program Session 1: Wednesday the 20th July at 3:20pm
Sacramental Program Session 2: Wednesday the 3rd August at 3:20pm
Sacramental Program Session 3: Wednesday the 17th August at 3:20pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Friday evening the 27th August at 5:30pm
A note will go home today with further information including how to register your interest. If you have any further queries,
please don’t hesitate to contact me at the school office.

TEACHER TALK
Prep - Mrs Nicole Hoffmann
This fortnight in Prep we have been busy completing all our assessments, the students have showed amazing
persistence, confidence, and resilience. It is impressive to see how much they have grown over the year. I would
like to take the opportunity to thank all the students who donated to our winter appeal, their generosity is
remarkable. As the cooler weather is upon us, a reminder to rug up and to please name all your items.
Looking forward to another fun filled fortnight in Prep.

Year 1 - Miss Rebecca Smith
We've been having lots of fun during Maths over the last two weeks in the Year One classroom. Last week, we
recognised and ordered Australian coins by engaging in activities that involved identifying which coins we could buy
the most lollies with. This week we are learning about fractions through hands-on tasks that involve manipulating
shapes and objects to represent halves. In English, we finished creating our Magnificent Things and wrote our
procedures. We finished up our Chemical Science unit by making masks that used different materials that could
bend, stretch and twist. Everyone enjoyed our magnificently creative week!

Year 2 - Mr Callum Duncan
During Technology lessons this week, Year Two have been exploring algorithms. We learnt that algorithms were a
series of steps, similar to a recipe or set of instructions. We practised writing algorithms using arrows to describe
directions. We used hands on materials to ‘map out’ our directions to ensure our algorithms were correct.
It has been great to observe so many students persisting during this busy time, especially when completing
assessment. Your efforts are to be commended.
Have a great week.

Year 3/4M - Mrs Sarah Malone
In 3/4M we have been busy completing our HASS Powerpoint presentations about places of significance to Indigenous people.
I am impressed with the way the children have been working in groups and they are putting together some excellent
presentations. I am looking forward to the children presenting these to the class in the next week or so. In maths, we studied
3D shapes and looked at their features. This week we are looking at number patterns. Ask the children about the patterns
they found on the hundred charts when they counted by 2s, 4s, 8s, 3s, and 9s. In English we are writing a book review of a
Margaret Wild picture book. I have enjoyed reading the children's reviews of the books and their insights and opinions! We
will be performing at Assembly next Friday 17th June and are practicing our lines in preparation. I hope you can join us.
Library borrowing day has been changed to Tuesdays. Please make sure the children have their library bags so they can
borrow new books.
“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” Dr. Seuss

TEACHER TALK
Year 3/4AQ - Mrs Ayden Ah Quay
Welcome to week 8. Year 3/4 AQ have been busily completing assessment over the past two weeks. It has been
wonderful to hear them all reading aloud and implementing comprehension strategies when answering questions
about the text.
In Mathematics we are conducting chance and probably experiments and will be representing the data collected in
graph format.
A reminder that library books are due back on Wednesdays.
Have a wonderful week and don't forget to rug up!

Year 3/4 B- Mrs Kaylene Bruggemann
Well done to our 3/4B choir singers Isla, Sophie and Tyjaiah on their success at the Dalby Eisteddfod and all the
best for Sing Out. This Friday at Assembly, we are delivering our class presentation on Persistence. We hope you
will be able to join us on this special occasion. We have completed a number of assessments over the last couple of
weeks and the students have generally worked diligently and positively. This week the students are working hard
with Mrs Lawrie, Miss Bowdler and Mrs Booth. In Health, the students have been making a Friendship/Getting Along
board game and are looking forward to having them finished so that they can start playing.
Have a great week!

Year 5 - Mrs Cheryl Anderson
This week we have been consolidating the concepts we have learnt throughout the term and have been completing
assessment tasks. I congratulate the students on the effort they have put into these tasks. I have been pleased to
see the progression in their knowledge and understanding in each of the Key Learning Areas (KLA’s).
God Bless and have a great week.

Year 6 - Miss Kaylene Keleher
The Year 6 students have been thoroughly enjoying learning about electrical circuits in Science. Their current
investigation has involved them working in collaborative learning teams to design a burglar alarm that works when
someone enters the door. This has required the students to think creatively and apply their new learning to achieve
the set goal. It has been fantastic to see them develop interesting designs and learn through these hands-on
opportunities.

LIBRARY NEWS

UNIFORMS
School Uniform - Years 1 to 6
Girls – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Uniform
• Dress: Pattern, Sutton no 346(B)
• Dress: Fabric, Check 8021
• Collar: Cesarella 1301, Zip: Birch 265 Bottle Green
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – may be leather or jogger
Girls – Sports - Wednesday and Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Skort
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
As Above
• St Monica’s School Bottle Green Fleecy Pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Navy Blue Tights (optional)
• School track top with embroidered crest (optional)

UNIFORMS
Boys – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Shirt with tartan collar
• Shirt: Pattern, Simplicity 5581
• Fabric: Bottle Green Poplin 8021
• Shorts: Navy Blue Long Shorts (Ruggers)
• St Monica’s School green school hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short navy-blue socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – May be leather or jogger
Boys – Sports - Wednesday & Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Shorts (Stubbies)
• St Monica’s School Green School Hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
• As Above
• St Monica’s school Bottle Green Fleecy pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Long navy-blue pants - Ruggers – Formal uniform (optional)
• School Track top with embroidered crest (optional)
The uniform including the special school hat is available locally at Oakey Craft and Saddlery. If you are buying parts of the
uniform elsewhere, please check that you are buying the correct style, colour and material. It is expected that the correct and
clean school uniform will be worn at all times. A school uniform can help instil in the students a sense of pride and identity. It
also signifies unity and equality.
Prep students wear the sports uniform 5 days per week – Monday to Friday
All Students
Hair: Collar length hair or longer must be tied back with a green band or green ribbon. Natural hair colour is expected. Rat’s
tails and tracks are not permitted.
Earrings: Girls: Sleepers and plain studs are the only acceptable earrings.
Boys: No earrings.
Other: Clearly mark all clothing with your child’s name.
NB: The school fleecy pullover must be worn first. The spray jacket may only be worn over the top of the pullover.

UPCOMING EVENTS
June 2022
Wednesday 8th...........Singout
Sunday 12th................Family Mass
Friday 17th..................Athletics Carnival (NO TUCKSHOP)
Friday 24th June.........Last day Term 2

July 2022
Monday 11th..............Pupil Free Day
Tuesday 12th.............1st Day Term 3
Tuesday 19th.............Fromelles Day
Friday 22nd................Under 8's Day
Thursday 28th............Grandparents Day
Thursday 28th............Catholic Netball & Touch Carnivals
Friday 29th.................Pupil Free Day(Bishop's Inservice Day)

August 2022
Friday 5th....................Kokoda Day
Monday 22nd..............Book Week
Friday 26th..................St Monica's Day Mass 9am
Friday 26th..................St Monica's Got Talent 2pm

Tuckshop

Student Protection Contacts

Tuckshop Ladies

Every school has student protection contacts
who act as a point of call for reporting, advice
or information. These people are provided
with training each year. At St Monica's, the
student protection contacts are:

Friday 10th June
Christie O'Sullivan & Marg Travers
Friday 17th June
No Tuckshop - Athletics Carnival

Kaylene Bruggemann
Callum Duncan
Susan Rodd

Please order through FlexiSchools before
7:30am Fridays.

The school principal is also able to provide
assistance for any students or members of
the school community. You will notice
posters around the school making everyone
aware of who the contacts are.

P&F NOTES
Clothing Pool
The Clothing Pool will be open this Thursday 9th June 3:05 – 3:35pm.
If you cannot make this time, please send Tricia Brownsey a text on
0409771026 and she will be able to let you know if what you require is
available. Tricia is also happy to package up orders and leave them at
the school office if you cannot make this time.
Please only text Tricia as she has work commitments.

BE WELL @ ST MONICA’S
Helping Others and Helping Yourself

We’ve all heard the saying, “it’s better to give than to receive,” but did you know it is strongly backed by research?
When we take the time to be kind to others, we reap the emotional and physical rewards. Helping Others has been
identified as one of the 5 ways to wellbeing. RMH provides this information:

Whether large or small, helping others can make you feel happier and more satisfied with life, and
strengthen or build your relationships with others.

Evidence suggests that people who give their time to others might also be rewarded with better physical health—
including lower blood pressure and a longer lifespan. “Many people find volunteer work to be helpful with respect to
stress reduction, and we know that stress is very strongly linked to health outcomes,” – Harvard Medical School.
Helping and working with others can also give us a sense of purpose and feelings of self-worth. Research shows
individuals who report a greater interest in helping others are more likely to rate themselves as happy people.
Research also shows that happy people can live up to 7 years longer.

Last week at St Monica’s, everyone loved wearing their pyjamas to school and while it was great to be warm and
comfy, it was about so much more than that. On the day, we collected donations of both goods and monetary
contributions to donate to the St Vincent de Paul winter appeal, while raising awareness of the struggles of those
less fortunate than ourselves. Engaging in activities such as these helps to develop children’s empathy, as they
develop an awareness of the feelings of others and imagine what it might be like to be in their position. You can
help your child by modelling empathy, discussing emotions, helping out in the community and praising empathetic
behaviour. Together we can help our children make a difference in the world!

In challenging times, help is just a phone call away! Who can you call 24/7?
Lifeline 131114, Kids Help Line 1800 551800, Beyond Blue 1300 224636

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL
Reminder
Year 5 & 6 Netball Training every Wednesday
3:15 – 4:30pm in the sports hall.

See you there!

Congratulations to our school Choir who competed in the Dalby Eisteddfod last week. We were proud
to receive two Second Place ribbons as well as a Highly Commended! Thanks to Mrs Malone for
conducting our Choir while I accompanied them.
Today the Choir attended Sing Out at the Empire with a number of other schools. This is a fabulous
experience which we were proud to be part of.
As of next week, year 3 students are welcome to join our Choir!

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
St Monica’s welcomes Mrs Lauren Pearce to the role of St
Monica’s Outside School Hours Care Co-Ordinator.
Lauren comes to this role with lots of experience and
knowledge when it comes to looking after children. Lauren’s
son attends St Monica’s, and she is a valued member of our
community often helping in the Tuckshop.
Please make Lauren very welcome to St Monica’s OSHC.
Don’t forget to book in now for vacation care as the
holidays are only 2 weeks away.

